Job Title: Design Engineer  
Work Site: Cypress New England Design Center  
15 Trafalgar Square, Suite 207  
Nashua, NH 03063

**Duties:** Design state-of-the-art IC products for the PC, Internet, and communications industry with innovative architecture, technology, and circuit design. Work on all aspects of new product development – from product definition, through design implementation, to production transfer.

**Background:** Must have understanding of CMOS processes, devices and layout, digital and analog circuit techniques, logic and architecture design, design tools (like Cadence, Synopsys, HSPICE, and Verilog), and design lab equipment (like oscilloscopes, ATEs, and data generators).

Requires a BSEE degree or 4 years of CMOS circuit logic design experience and familiarity with SPICE, logic simulations, and product characterization.

Contact for further information or to submit your resume:

Dr. Joseph Elias  
elias@engr.uky.edu